
M E TA I R I E  •  B AT O N  R O U G E  •  L A F A Y E T T E

We have the ultimate sushi party set-up!
Our chef will come set-up a fully stocked sushi 
station at your location and serve sushi for two 
hours. They will make, of course, Rock-n- Sake 
specialties, their own, and be able to take some 
requests. All sushi lovers will be satisfied. It takes 
the guesswork and stress out of picking a menu
that accommodates every guests’ unique taste
in sushi.

Rock-n-Sake will provide:
Platters for display, soy sauce, chopsticks, ginger,

and wasabi

Clients are responsible for providing:
Individual serving plates, any other cutlery you

desire, any specialty decor, and napkins

The sushi is served family or buffet style.
The chef normally arrives 1-2 hours prior to the

serving period start time to set-up

If your group ranges in size from 16-20, we suggest 

the client provide light appetizers for guests to 

nibble on between platings.

PRICING
$70 per attendee plus tax (10 min/20 max)

$300 flat chef fee (tips are at the client’s discretion)

S M A L L  G R O U P S  •  1 0 - 2 0 L U X E  U P G R A D E  •  1 0 - 1 4

For the group looking to elevate their sushi
experience~ (Only available for groups sized 10-14)

Your menu for the night will include examples
of the following luxury ingredients:
Lobster, A5 wagyu, sea scallops, foie gras,

imported fish & caviar

These are for illustration, and each experience will 

vary in what is included based on availability. Your 

experience will also include more dressed nigiris 

and be slightly less roll focused.

PRICING
$115 per attendee plus tax (10 min/14 max)

$350 flat chef fee (tips are at the client’s discretion)

Cooked appetizer add-ons:
Edamame 35/half pan

Gyoza beef dumplings 55/50pcs

Availability and booking inquiries:
catering@rocknsake.com

Need  Ask us for our catering saké list!

*Pricing is subject to change for Special Events/Holidays. 

Additional fees may apply for locations not in the metro

area of our restaurant locations. This pricing is guaranteed for 

60 days from the date that the information was provided.

Chef requests~ We always do our best to accommodate

any specific requests for a certain chef. However, they

cannot be guaranteed.


